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The prolonged recession in Japan since the collapse of tl.re bubble
economy has caused rising unemplolment and u,eakened regional
ecor.romies. The jobless rate, u,hich stood at 2. I percent in r99o,had
surged to 5.4 percent by Ma-y 2oo2. I-ou, as the latter figure ma-v be in
comparison rvith that ofother adr,anced nations, it has serious impli-
cations given Japan's s5'stem of lilttime emplo,,-ment and its conse-
quentll' underdeveloped emplol'ment market. As the econom-t is

decentralized, emplo-vment rvill increasingl.v be tied to local industrie s

and self-sustaining job development rather than big businesses.
Since the government has failcd to provide the serr,ices required b,v

society as it matures, a need has developed for alternative service
providers. Nongovernmental groups, such as nonproflt organizations
(NPOs), are helping to furnish the necessar,v public services, but at
thc same time) societ-v is making nerv demands on the rvorkplace:being
sought are broader r'vorking options for all beyond the usual patterns
of tull-time or part-time work.In addition to jobs for$,omen,new em-
plo.vment options that allow retirees to rvork and contribute to their
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communities are being sought.This chapter looks at the role of com-
munity business (CB), a new way of rvorking developed mainly in the

United Kingdom that ma.v rvell help ease Japan's stringent business

environment and actilate local economie\.

SOCIAL POLICY FRAIM EWORK

In the post-World\X/ar II era, advanced countries developed state-based

s,elfare systems.Tothis end, they increased social securitl'-related ex-
penditures, which required a certain level ofeconomic growth. Dur-
ing the global econom-v's low-grorvth period that began in the r97os,

the concept of small government took root in some countries. In the

United I(ingdom, for example, the Conservative government of Prime

-N4inisterMargaretThatcherencouraged privatization,andthe severe

curtailment represented by public housing expenditure rvas vigorously
promoted. Horvever,the increase in national expenditurewas not suf-
ficiend1, controlled and so, rvhile certain services were no longer pro-
vided by the government, state agencies found themselves lumbered
rvith subsidy and contuact costs.' In other rvords, the move to smaller
government means a change in the provider ofsocial services,but not
necessarily that the role ofgovernment is reduced.

\(/hen compared r,vith the u,elfare services of other industrially
advanced nations, it is clear thatJapan's rvelfare system needs to be ex-
panded. BecauseJapan was not faced $,ith a low-growth econom-r, be-
fore developing a mature welfare s-vstem, its social policy has distinct
features, namel1'', the elderly expect to receir,e care from famil-v mem-
bers; industial policy takes precedence over social policy, rvith the
protection of speciflc industries contributing to low unemployment;
and company-provided-rather than public-welfare is the norm,uk-
ing the form of such fringe beneflts as company-provided housing,
house-renting/purchasing assistance, and 1ou,-interest Ioans.

But the system of company welfare, u,hich primarily applies to
lifetime employment and seniori4'-based systems, is beginning to col-
Iapse as the policy ofprioritizing supplier protection in favor of con-
sumer protection loses national support. And, although the expectation

of family support remains strong compared r,vith the levels found in
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advanced Western nations, even this is rveakening. In short, the pre-
conditions supporting the welfare system are changing.

COMI\4UNITY BUSINESS

The Concept

As deflned by the Community Business Scotland (CBS) Network, a

CB is "a trading organization which is set up, owned, and controlled
by the local community and which aims to create self-supporting jobs

for local people and be a focus for local development" (Kay 2ooo).
CBs use their profits to expand employment or beneflt the commu-
nity in other ways, according to the community's location and in-
terests.

Most CBs in the United Kingdom take the form of charities, many
of which are setup as limited companies by guarantee.InJapan, how-
everJ not only are public services sometimes provided by for-profit
companies-because the law allowing the incorporation of grass-roots

NPOs only came into effect in r998-but it can be difficult to distin-
guish between for-profit and nonprofit entities. Nonprofit entities do
notpay dividends to shareholders and must reinvest any profit in their
main nonproflt activity. Proflts are defined as beingbased on business
income and are the funds remaining after allocations for overhead and
expenses.rJ7hat makes it difficult to distinguish between for-proflt and
nonproflt entities is thatnonprofits could in effect distribute dividends
by paying their employees higherwages and for-proflts can choose to
pay low dividends to shareholders (Nakajima r 998). Therefore, de-
pending on their line ofbusiness, incorporated for-profit organizations
can also sometimes be considered CBs inJapan.

The Structure

T1'pically, a CB is a trading organization, meaning it does not offer
gratuitous services as does a charity! it contributes to unifying a com-
munity; and it reinvests its proflts in the community (Kay zooo).That
said, there is no global, standard framework for CBs. In the United
Kingdom, many organizations that qualify as charities have the legal
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status ofa limited compan),and can take the form ofa social cooperative
(a u,orkers' cooperati\.e in Continental European countries). Further-
more, some NPOs havc a high enterprise income ratio because the-v

run bu'incs.c. or charge lor tieir service'.
The CB concept originated in Ireland and moved to Scotland,

where it evolr,ed further.The CR model r'vas developed in the l98os,
primarily to create jobs during a period of high unemployment in the

United I(ngdom.It focuses on urgent unemployment-related policl',
trade activities, home-based enterprises, and employment develop-

ment (Karo r99g).
According to CBS, in 1997 there existed at least rro Ctss in

Scotland, employing rJo95 persons full time and 68 part time, u'ith
transactions totaling dr 3,67o,ooo. This data is not insignificant in a

countr-v of only fir'e million people. Moreover, in I995 the U.K. cit-v of
Liverpool, rvith a population of about 5oo,ooo, had 34 CBs emplo,v-

ing r3o individuals (Spencer zooo).

Comporison with 1ther Concepts

The concept of CB is best understood rvhen compared with familiar
business concepts such as venture business,local industr.v, and NPOs.
One feature CBs have in common rvith these enterprises is meeting
consumer needs. A venture business (VB) r.vill generalll' have access

to advanced technology and knou,-ho,,r,, and seek to be listed on a stock

exchange, although it rvill not necessaril-v bring proflts to the commu-
niry.The CB will also stress the importance of flotation. but in addition
it r,vill seek to generate emplo-vment in the communiq'.As the employ-
ment situation deteriorates inJapan, it is becoming increasingly nec-

essary to encourage all organizations to direct their energies to job

creation.
In ]apan, traditional enterprises in dre textilc, ceramics, and agri-

culture-related manufacturing indusuies are entirell' focused on com-
mercial objectives, whereas CBs focus primarill' on a social mission.

In addition, the former are distributing primarill manufactured goods

and the latter are focusing on social sen ices. NPOs, too, chase social

objectives rather than profits but, because the.v do not sharc their
profits [,ith investors, the-v cannotaccess the capital markets forflnanc-
ing and, therefore, depend on donatiot.ts and subsidies. Thus. NPOs
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Table l. Comparison ofVenture Businesses, Community Businesses, and Nonprofit0rganizations in
Japan

Venture Specific Loca I

Businesses lndustries
Community
Businesses

Nonproflt
0rganizations

Main purpose

Type ofgoods

Type ofor-
genization

Legalstatus

Stakeholders

profit

manufactured
goods

services

for profit

incorporated
comPanies

shareholders
investors
worke6

investments

profit

manufactured
qoods

for-profit

incorporated
companies

imited com-
panies

shareholders
workers

irstitutional
loans

(investments)

soc;alobjectives

mainlyservices

nonprofit(for-
profit)

incorporated com-
panies

limited companies
cooperatives
specified nonprofit

corPorations

people in the com
munity

governmentgrants

Private grants
loans

[donations]
(investmentsl

socialobjectives

mainlyservices

nonprofit

incorporated
foundations

iflcorporated asso-
ciations

specified nonprofit
corporations

socialwelfare cor-
porations, etc.

donors
volunteers

people in the com
munlty

government grants
private qrants

donations
(loans)

nancing

SourcejCompiled by author

include a greater number of community members, philanthropists,
and volunteers than do for-profit companies (Machida 2ooo). See

table r for a comparison ofVBs, CBs, and NPOs.
rJfhile the NPO does conduct public-benefit activities-some or-

ganizations focusing on providing relieffor the poor-itdoes not share
its profits with investors, a practice that is generally followed by CBs in
the United I(ngdom.'In addition, some NPOS are operating beyond
the community, while CBs generally only serve the local community.

Sinceitwas veryhard forNPOs to become incorporated before the
1998 enactment of the Law to Promote Specified Nonprofit Activi-
ties, and many limited or incorporated companies have also pursued
social objectives, CBs inJapan do not always have the nonprofit type
ofcorporate body. CBs are purpose-oriented organizations, and it is
difficult to identify them by their juridical status (e.g., NPO status,
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corporation, or $,clfare incorporation bod-v). For example, in the

United I(ingdom manl' CBs qualify as charitics,butit is said to be ver-v

difiicult for those from Scotland to obtain charit-v status in England

and\X/ales. Perhaps this is because most CBs conduct activities in arcas

in u,hich existing for-profit enterprises do business.These CBs cannot

qualily as charit.v organizations because they do not engage in actir i-
ties such as those covered by NPOs. Were the requirement that proflts

not be distributcd among the shareholders removed from the pre-

requisites for classification as a CB, there rvould be a blurring ofthe
distinction betu,een CBs and for-profit companies, especiall-v sen'ice

companie" rvorking to benefit tlte eommttnitr'.

CBs in Action

InJapan, rvhere the gor,ernment plays a major role in housing devel-

opment, CB primaril,v pror,ides social services such as nursing care

for the elclerl-v and childcare. And rvith the recent increase in unem-
plo-vment, CB is expected to plal' an expanding role in occupational

training. Follou'ing is a brielintrocluction of sorne CBs that have alread.v

generated economic success nationalll'.

ARETE CHILDCARE SERVICES Named after Princess Arete, a

fairytale heroine, the organization $'as established in I994 bl'three
houservives r'vho met at child-rearing classes in Itami cit-v, H-vogo pre-

fecture.The enterprise oflers children a classroom' provides tempo-

rary childcare, and organizes parenting classes, but its primar-v f6615

is on temporarl,' cl.rildcare (Matsuura r998). The children's classes

have a lou, student-teacher ratio, and the compan-v's clientele numbers

about4oo individuals rvho are registered as service recipients, go per-

cent of ruhom are houseu,ives and ro percel.rt gainfull-v emplo-ved.

Childcare charges u,ere initiall-v set rather'1or.r', but have graduall-v

been raised to allow the enterprise to remain in business. In r 997, af-

ter attending a vcnture enterprise school sponsored by rl.re H-vogo

prefectural governmcnt, the manager incorporated the companl' and

sought investors. Hou,evet, because the entcrprise \\'as not set up as a

for-profit organization, thc viervs ofthose rvithin the organization vary

regarcling incorporation. Although it is recognizcd that incorporati( 
'n

rvould clear the path to obtaining credit and thus reduce personal
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liabilit5', such a movc rvould also make it more difficult to obtain gor-
ernment subsidies.r

NISHISUIVA DANRAN WELFARE NETW0RK This home-r'isit s,el-
fare service organization provides housekeeping services and has

been in operation since May r998.Ilased in the Nishi Suma area of
Kobe cit!,, it has its roots in the Nishi Suma Communit-v Committee,
the neighborhood organization in charge of revitalization programs
lollor'ving tl.re Great Hanshin-Arvaji Earthquakc of t 995.

The organization covers an area of5 acres and lo,ooo households,
u,ith a population of some z4,ooo people.\Jfitl.r a range ofactivities that
are narrower in scope than those of the average home-r.isit lvelfare
service, it operates on a membership basis, the members comprising
supporters lvho offer their services, users u,ho beneiit from the serv-
ices, and those members u,ho provide financial support. In Februar_v
zooz, there lyas a combined total ofzr6 supporters and users, and 46
financial support members. Some members of the staff are full-time
emplol,ees and others volunteers. Service users are charged Y6oo per
hour, of rvhich the support staff members' remuneration is Y5oo,
rr lriclr lea\'es Y t oo f er hour to c,,\'er operating co.l5.

The network's community service plojects, such as mahing maps
for handicapped residents, receive financial support from I{obe cit1,'.

The organization has also received grants for overhead expenses,
sucl.r as oliice equipment, from some foundations.

According to a nenvork representativeJ it is hard to keep the net-
rvork going financialllrTu,o ormore paid staffs'ho coordinate activities
are required and to ensure quality, those staffshould be paid properl-v.

But it is dificult to do so under the present situatiorl.a
The netrvork obtained qualification as a spccifled nonprofit corpo-

ration in October zooo in orderto gain social trust.

lV IYAG I ZA0 SHIROISHISKI RES0RI This ski resort in Miyagi pre-
fecture opened in 1969 and, u,hen the private company managing it
went bankrupt in December r997, ownership ofthe facilit_v r.r,as trans-
ferred to the citv of Shiroishi. Hou,ever, city authorities lacked the
funds to run it and could not find a private enterprise to manage it un
til a citizens'group stepped for$,ard. The citizen's group established
an NPO, Fubo Azalea, to which the city adminisfation entrusted the
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management ofthe ski resort in r999. In addition to running the rc-
sort, Fubo Azalea is preserving the natural environment, increasing
local alvareness regarding environmental protection, and u,orking tir
improve skiing-related skills.

Fiscal r999 saw a 29 percent year-on-year increase in the number
of visitors to the resort. This is because the city spent Yzoo million
to install another ski lift ar.rd Fubo Azalea's ski club membership in-
creased to 33o, u,ith volunteers helping to provide skiing classes. As a

result, the organizationhad a surplus that-vear of Yzo million,rvhich it
donated to d-re city authorities.In fiscal zooo,dre cit-v lurther improved
the facilities b_v adding a rest house.

The NPO's running of the resort has, hou,ever, come into ques-

tion. First, employees'wages are much lou,erthanu'hen the resortwas
under private management, because the employees are now NPO
staff. Second, the t':rct that the hscal r999 profits u,ere donated to the
city means that the resort may not be truly independent from the cit)'
administrators.Third, the city authorities' support and investment in
equipment may be considered unfair by neighboring privately o!!'ned
ski resorts.This is the f st time that a ski resort has been managed by
an NPO. but it mav notbe the la.L.

THE KUR0KABE A bank building put up in r 9oo in Nagahama city,
Shiga prefecture. came to be known affectionately by local citizens as

the Kurokabe bank because of its black outer walls. So, rvhen it r'vas

scheduled to be torn down, eightcitizens established I{urokabe Inc. to
preserr''e the city's heritage, encourage the practical use of historical
structures, and promote activity in the city center.The city of Naga-
hama together u,ith the eight volunteers financed the compan-v's in-
corporation.

The enterprise currently exhibits and sells domestically made glass

handicrafts; imports, exhibits, and sells overseas art glassu'arel man-
ages a glass studio and sells original rvorks made of glassl manages a
restaurantl provides lessons in glass making and plans related events;

and cngages in international exchanges. Tu'enty-eight black-painted
ediflces are currently being operated by I(urokabe, u,hich plans to list
on the over-the-counter (OTC) market.The economic success it has

experienced to date is the result of the highly skilled staffand manage-
ment of this private-sector initiativc, evcn though it is partly capitalized
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by the city administration. I(urokabe's flscal r99o sales ofYrgo mil-
lion and 2o5,ooo visitors had, b-v zooo, increased to sales of Y74o
million and I.898,ooo visitors.

The enterprise has also set up a torvn planning compan]'to con-
duct similar activities in thc citv ofEsashi,Iu,are prelecture.'I'he Naga-
hama cit-v authorities opposed anl.in\:estment in llsashi, so the setting
up of the compan-v caused some of the lounding members closel-y tied
to the preservation movement to resign as directors.

Nevertheless,I{urokabe Inc. has achieved great success as an enter-
prise and created many jobs in the community, especiall-v for r.vomen.

Hou,er,er, d.re enterprise has admittedly moved au,ay from its original
objective, to preserve the old building and original culture ofthe com-
munit-v, and is nou,more akin to a venture business.This underlines
the difficulty in balancing social and profit goals.

LocolSupport Systems in Action

For CBs to be successful, local communities must be responsive. Be-
lou,are introduced trvo kinds oflocal support systems for CBs.

C0lvllvlUNlTY BUSINESS SUPP0RT lN HY0G0 PREFECTURE Sincc
iiscal r999, the Hyogo prefectural government has supported CBs in
the area damaged b-v the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake of.Tanuary

r 995.The area around I(obe suffered serious damage,6,3oo lir.es were
lost, lifelines had to be set up, transportation networks rebuilt, aDd

production equipment replaced.'I-he amount ofdamage is thought to
have totaled about Y9,6oo billion. I{obe, the main cit-v in the region,
had developed around the local harbor since it was flrst opened in
r 868. Smokestack industries, such as shipbuilding and steel, sprang
up early in the tu'entieth century and the city enjoyed a long period of
prosperitl', but, in recent l,ears,the region's economy has been declin-
ing as a result ofthe stagnadon ofthese industries.-lhe damage caused

b-v the earthquake had a negative effect on the region's econom)') a

situation that u,as aggravated as nationrvicle unemployment expanded.
The region had an urgent need to create neu,jobs.

In flscal1,ear zoor, the local government thus decided to implement
projects including (r) subsidizing enterprisc start-ups and providing
management consultar-rts; (z) pror.iding consulting serr,ices for ner'r,
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and existir.rg enterprises; (3) holding consultations and seminars for'
CB entrcpreneurs; (4) establishing and managing a support centeri
and (5) installing a network to perform comprehensive support serv-
ices for CBs. In open competitiol and from among ser.eral organiza-
tions, tlle Social Business Support Nenr,ork $,as selected to manage
the support centel from zooz.

In liscal zoor, up to Y4 million over t\\'o -vears rvas programmed
to be given to each of eight organizations operating under the first
categor-v of gor,ernment projects lisled above. This mone-v u'as to be

used to assistu,idr start-up costs. Organizations eligible for support are

decided L.r-v a specialists committee based on the follorving conditions:
(r) an organization's acti\,ities should meet communitJ' needs, (z) users

shouldpayfor its service, (3) its rvorkers should receir.e pa!'ment, (4) it
should plough profits back into the communit-v, and (5) it should re-
main a business.

The support center managed b.v the Communit-v Support Center
I(obe opened in October r999 to plovide information for those people

rvho wish to do somcthing for the public good. It offers internships in
NPOs, and supports tllose $'ho \\:ant to float CBs.

Aside from its supportfor CBs, tl.re H-vogo prefectural government
has put in place a flotation advice program for venture businesses,

and a management course and a course on flotation for NPOs.Thble
z briefl-v outlines the prefecture's support programs for venture busi-
nesses, CBs. and NPOs.

C0MVIUNITY BUSINESS SUPP0RT-THE KINKI LAB0UR BANK In
r989, the Eirai Credit Union inTokl'o, a citizens'bank, set up a loan
program patterned on the rvorkings of Germanl/s Eco Bank.

Since 1995, banks u,ith similar loan sl stems have been set up in
several regions and include theYamagata Shokusan BankinYamagata
prefecture, Ikeda Bank in Osaka, and Oita prefecture's Oita Credit
Unior.r. In additionJ a system has also been established rvherebl'loans
may be extended to NPOs:the Kinki Labour Bank started extending
NPO enterprise-support loans (ro&irz) inApril zooo.

Under the Labor Credit Association Lau,,labor banks r.vere estab-
lished nationu,ide in the r95os to benefit laborers. In r998, the Kinki
Labour Bank, the largest such institution. saw all seven ofits associated
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Table 2. Comparison of Hyogo Prefecture's Support Programs for Venture aird Community Busi-
nesses and Nonprofit 0rqanizations

Venture Commu nity
Businesses Businesses NPos

EdLrcationand Kickoffseminars,sup- Communitybusiness LecturesonNPos
study port <emina's fo' semina,s

women entrepre
neu15, entrepreneur
training seminars,
venture schoo s

lnstructionand Consu tingforindus- Co nsu ltations for po- Volunteercenter
co nsu ltatio n tria lization / ventu re tentia I CB e ntrepre-

businesssupportand uners/consulting
instruction projects servicesfor new and

exrStrng enterpnses

Human resource HyoqoVenturePlaza nfo rmatio n center for Volunteercenter
introduction job seekers

and matching

Subsidies, Business plan support Supportinq community Grantforvo untary
grants-in-aid projects/newind!s businessstart-ups ectivitiesforcom-

try creation programs in earthquake- munity revival af
damaged areas ter earthqlakes/

qrantforHyoqo
RegionalWe fare
Foundation! vol-
unteer fund

SupportforNP0s
in earthquake-
damaged areas

Loans start-up support

lnvestment Generalsupportsystem
/entrepreneut
supportsYstem for
w0men

Creativesmal -and-
medium-sized-
enterprisecreation
supp0rtsystem

So,rcei lat€rials of Kobe Empowerment C€nterand Hyogo prefecture.

banks merged and, by the end of March zoor, its savings totaled
Yr.35 trillion, its outstanding balance Y9z,8oo million, and its client
base 9,o84 organizations. The bank's latest midterm management
plan states its social role as building a community welfare network in
cooperation with those NPOs commined to undertaking welfare
workas a main activity.In all, the bank can extend a creditline ofY2oo
million, with a maximum of Yro million available for each proiect
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without collateral, and an unspecif,ed amount within the Iimits of the
collateral valuation and ofthe expected amountto be paid back. NPOs
can obtain loans for start-up costs and operadng activities.

Up until December zoor, the bank had fielded inquiries regarding
the possibility of it supporting 5o possible projects, including an in-
surance scheme to provide care for the elderl-l', a group home, and a
workshop for the disabled.To date, r3 ofthe proposed projects have
received loans.The Labour Bankhas its ou,n NPO evaluation system,
rvhich studies whethertheir projects serve the public good, ifand how
much financial support they receive from governments or contdbu-
tions from individuals, and how man], volunteers they have. NPOs
eligible for the loanmeet a certain level of this evaluation system. Given
that this bank is one ofthe few to extend loans to NPOs, the percent-
age ofloan applications that have been approved is relatively high.s In
addition, many institutions are seeking loans to construct facilities or
stop-gap loans to tide them over until such time as promised funds are

made available by government authorities.

CO N CLU SIO N

The Need to Redrow Euslness Proctlces

It is necessary to differentiate NPOs. CBs. and for-profit organizations
according to both the activities inYolr'ed and those rvho benelit there-
from, rather than the ideolog1. of the enterplises. This is especially
true in the case ofJapan, where the structure of the corporate s-vstem

has often led for-profit organizations to set up CBs.Thus, by exten-
sion, it may be useful to rethink holv a CB is defined, bearing in mind
that it is the social objectives and individual programs that should take
center stage, withless emphasis on an organization's corporate aspects.

That said, any consideration of CBs from the vieu.point of social
policy immediately focuses on sources offlnancial supportJ for u'hich
reason it may be necessary to impose greater restraints on the profit
sharing ofsuch enterprises.This is because shareholders rvho are paid
dividends by a company that receives financial support from the gov-
ernment are indirectly beneflting from government taxes.

Also in need of change is the attitude torrr,'ard the flotation of ven-
ture businesses. \X/hile such flotations are much praised in Japan, the
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success rate is not high.\rith fewer new businesses being set up, em-
phasis on the medium-risk, medium-return model is needed. If the
flotation of suchmiddle-tier enterprises is to be encouraged, there will
have to be a safety net: En[epreneurs will require unemployment
compensation and a larger job transfer market.

Since maintaining abalance between social and commercial objec-
tives is dificult, especially as it is often hard for the social services that
a CB promotes to attract adequate funding from corporations, the CB
often has no choice but to seek out a profit itself. However' once an en-

terprise shifts gears andbecomes a for-profit entiry it invariably tends
to focus on profitable projects at the expense of its original social

objectives.
Despite the existence of the Law to Promote Specified Nonprofit

Activities, the pursuits in which anNPO may engage are limited. Since

NPOs that support industry are necessary if CBs are to develop, the

activities in which NPOs can become involved must be expanded.
Were that to happen,NPOs could be setup like the SiliconValley Net-
work (S\N), which promotes industry in SiliconValley in the United
States.6

CBs can take any of several corporate or cooperative forms-as
can be seen mainly in Europe-so it would make a great deal of sense

were there an easing ofthe legal restrictions that applyto the structure
ofJapan's cooperatives, which are mainly producer and consumer
oriented.The enactment in 2oo2 of the law qualifying certain organi-
zations, which nature is somewhat like mutual organizations (like

alumni associations, where benefits are shared among a closed mem-
bership), as corporate bodies is meaningful. But this law offers no
raxarion benefits Io these organDations.

Commercial financial institutions will not usually extend loans to
CBs, since they do not consider profitability to be a top priority and,
typically, dealin services inwhich profits are not high.Therefore, gov-
ernment capital mustbe made available for lending to CBs.

rWhile the CB clearly increases emplol,ment opportunities-by
allowing the elderly to continue working after they have retired, en-
abling rvomen to flnd a job, and providing employers with further
work options-unless the social objectives are met and CBs receive

all-round support, the only resultwill be that a pool ofcheap labor will
have been created. Particular care must tius be taken to ensure that
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the appropriate public policies are in place to prevent the marginali-
zation of women and the elderly in the labor force.

The CB is very important inJapan,in thatitis linked to communitl
u,ell-being, the flotation of companies, and the diversification of op-
tions in the u,orkplace. Indications are that it may even provide the
impetus for Japanese societ-v to initiate much needed fundamental
structural reforms.

NOTES

r. Moreover, since neoconservati\.es sought strong government under both
U.K. I'rime Ntinister'Ihatcher and U.S. President Ronal Reagan, national de-
fq6sq.pcndrng increaied in borh .ounlrie..

z. Profits are, hos,ever! sometimes shared by such CBs as fishermen's co
operatives.

3. Author's intcrvie',v u,ith a representative ofArete on March 6, zoor.

4. Author's interr,ieu u,ith the manager of the Nishi Suma DanranWelfare
Nefllork on March 9,2ooo.

5. Author's inter\.ic\\'rvith a I(inki I-abour Bank oltrcial in October 2ooo.

6. In this respect, the law $ as relised iu December 2oo2.
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